Harvard Hurdle And Field
Strenght Win Double Meet

The Harvard track team defeated Technology 69-48 at the Harvard Stadium last Saturday afternoon. The meet was replete with close races and before a crowd of 2,600 spectators, E. D. Greenul '21 of the crimson accounted for 18 points. George Krugl
also of Harvard made a splendid showing, scoring 12 points.

A strong breeze was blowing down the track at the start of the meet which considerably handicapped all of the contestants. Billy MacMahol, one of the fleetest races of the afternoon, jarred one of the wooden horse Palms in the Technology record for the twomile place came in second in the five hurdles, running in good form. Ollie Miles who probably would have placed took a bad fall half way down the line, and was forced to abandon the race.

The team again met and bolted for the last jump, W. Greenol getting third place for Technology.

E. D. Greenul, besides pulling up 18 points for Harvard broke the Harvard record for the broad jump, jumping 11 feet five and one half inches. In the shot put, he outdistanced George Duning and drew second place for the crimson. In the sprints, he was a first place getter, winning both the 100 and 220 yard dashes against a fast field. Frank Howlett showed himself well placing second in both the races.

Anchored Part-Won by E. D. Greenul; F. A. Howlett, Technology-

The freshman track squad received the usual trouncing last Saturday afternoon, this time at the hands of the Institute team, 13-1. A. A. was out jogged by Schley of the crimson.

Aハン, Russ Ambach performed sensation for Technology, scoring 7 1/2 points. Art Kemp also scored firsts in their sprints. Russ Ambach was second in the 20 yard hurdles while Fitts and Krogness were placed took a bad spill half way down the line, and was forced to abandon the race.

The usual trouncing this time at the hands of the Institute team, 13-1. A. A. was out jogg

The meet progressed. Billy MacMahon in the track at the start of the meet.

George Dandrow and drew second in the 440-yard run. George Dandrow took a bad spill half way down the line, and was forced to abandon the race.

The Institute team came out very well against Schley and Clements.

The usual trouncing last Saturday afternoon, this time at the hands of the Institute team.

Classiest Restaurant in Central Square

Open for Business

University Lunch

Massachusetts Ave., Central Square

Classical Restaurant in Central Square

John Nelligan, Proprietor

Perfection Every Detail

Service, Prices, Cooking, Ventilation (Fahrenheit System)

Rubber Covered Wire

National Electrical Code 1906 Standard

Simplicity Wire & Cable Co.

122 Howard St.
201 Devonshire St.
19 E. DePaula St.
San Francisco, Cal.
Boston, Mass.
Chicago, Ill.

Dine At

Lreyful

Breyful

6 to 29 Beach St.
Near Wash. Est. 1892

Briefly Family Standard
Business Men's Lunch Menu

Lunch

Lunch

11:30 to 2:30 P.M. ... ... 65c
Dinner, 5:00 to 9:00 P.M. ... ... ... 1.35

Wednesday and Friday, 11:30 to 5 P.M. ... ... ... 55c

Lobster etc.

Special Attention Given Students

Our Cosy Grill Room is at your disposal for Class, Club


SPORTS CALENDAR

Tuesday, April 10
5:00-8:00 =

Tuesday, April 10
5:00-8:00 =

2:30-J. H. Shoemaker, freshman crew, on the Charles.

Da Pont Colored Casts for back furniture.

Da Pont Anti-Finsh for the ward car.

Da Pont Finsh Coat for fine enam el finishes.

Da Pont Finishes for exterior and interior.

Timely Tips on Painting

Spring is the best time to paint.

A well painted house is insured against depreciation.

A coat of paint now is less expensive than replacements later.

Da Pont Prepared Paint is made to protect.

Identified by one red thread under head and parallel to the wire.

A Stunning Perfume

Every Man Likes It.

All Cambridge Dealers Carry

Williams' Shaving Cream

The J. B. Williams Co.

Glastonbury, Conn.
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